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PHILLIES "Wealthy Owner of Alan-a-Da- le Indignantly Denies Report
7 Alex. L. Semple & Co,

Jtre Will yccept Jrosition Js Iramer lor William
QUAKERS PLAY A STRONG UPHILL
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A

TO WIN.

'
CHAMPIONS LOSE TO BOSTON., Wholesale and Retail
Wllmot's Men Increase Their Lead by Open and ready for business, with a brand-ne- stock ot

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Golf, Ten-

nis,Again Defeating the Football and Baseball Supplies and Sporting and Athletic
Marion Team. Goods generally. Most of the old employes of the old firm. of

Alex. L. Semple & Co. are with us, and will be glad to serve
their friends In the new store.GAME.OTHER NEWS OF THE

r vening Post Special Service
NEW YORK, Aug. 3. TJmely hitting

won yesterday's game at New York. Don-on-

allowed three runs In the Srst in-

ning, but aster this was very effective.
Jaeklits.cn led at the bat with three sin-

gles. The score:
Philadelphia AB. IB. P.O. A. E.

Thpmas, , cf D 0 2 0 0

Wolvcrton, 3b 5 0 0 10Flick, it , 3 110 0
Uelehantv, It 4 2 3 0 0

Jcteklltscn, c 5 3 4 10Jennings, lb 5 2 9 0 1

Hallman. Jib 3 113 0

Cross, sa 4 0 2 5 0
Donohue, p 4. 0 2 3 0

Totals 3S 9 24 13 1
New York A.B. IB. P.O. A. B.

Van Haltrm, cf 4 13 0 1
Selbach. Is 4 2 10 0
Strang, 2b 3 12 5 0
Hickman, 3b 4 2 10 1

Davis, ss . 3 2 3 2 1

iroBiIdo, rf 4 12 0 0

arner, c 4 0 1 U"

Ganzel. lb 4 19 10T.islor, p 3 0 0 3 0

Total's 33 10 27 12 3
Inning- s- 12345C78 9 T

Philadelphia .. ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 It-- 3
New .York 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5

First Base by Errors New York 1

Lest on Bases New York 7: Philadelphia
10. Three-Bas- e Hits Hickman, Hallman
Two-Bas- e Hit Jennings Sacrifice Hit
Strang. First T3ase on Balls Off Taylor
3, off Donohue 3. Stolen Base Hickman
Hit by Pitched Ball Flick. Time 1.55
Umpire Emslie.

Evening Post Special Service
BOSTON Aug. 3. Boston outplayed

Brooklyn at every point yesterday and
won with comparative ease. Pittenger
was very effective, allowing but six hits.
The score:

Boston A.B. IB. P.O. A. E.
Slagle, rf 3 0 2 10Tenney, lb 3 0 14 1 0
Demont, 2b 3 1 0' 5 0
Cooley, cf 3 2 10 0
Murphy, Is 4 2 2 0 0
Lowe, 3b 4 2 110Long, ss 2 0 2 5 1
Klttridge, c 3 0 5 10Pittinger, p 3 10 3 0

Totals ..", , 27 8 27 17 1

Brooklyn A.B. IB. P.O. A. E.
Keeler, rf 4 12 0 0

Sheckard, Is 4 0 0 0 0
Kelley, lb 4 1 4 0 0
Daly. 2b 4 1 S 2 0

.Dahlen, ss 4 0 3 11VMcCreery, cf 2 1 i 0 t
Irwin, ,1b 3 0 2 0 1

Tarrell, o 3 115 0
Hughes, p 3,1 020

Totals i 31 6 24 10 3
Innings 12345678 9 T

Boston 0 0010201' 4
Brooklyn 0 010000001

Two-Bas- e Hit Cooley. Sacrifice Hits
Cooley, Demont. Stolen Base Tenney.
Double Play Slagle and Tenney. First
Base on Ball3 Off Pittinger 1; off
Hughes 4. Struck Out By Pittinger 4;
by Hughes 1. Time 1:50. Umpire

American League.
AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore 0 3 6 0 0 0.0 2 5
"Washington .. ..100 1 10010

Two-Bas- e Hits Dunn, Donlin, "Wil-
liams. Three-Bas- e Hit Hart. Struck Out

By Carrlck 2. Wild Pitches Nops 1;
Carrjck 1. umpires Cantlllon and Has-
kell' " - J

Boston ..v. J.-5 '"' 0 "(0 l'0-
. ..0 0 0 0, 0' 0 '0?,u.0

Two-Ba- se Hits Collins SfFreemanf 2!'
Fultz, Cross. Three-Bas- e Hit Seybold.
Struck Out By Young 1; by Bernard 1.

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago t. 3 0 ! 0 0 0 0' 2 , 7
Detroit .i 0 000000 O0-,0

Two-Bas- e Hits BurKe, McFarland.
Struck Out By Patterson 9; by Slevers
2. Time 1:25. Umpire Sheridan.

AT MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee 0 000000000Cleveland 4 0000100 27

Two-Bas- e Hits McCarthy 2. Three-Bas- e

Hit Bradley. " Struck Out By
Hustling 3; by Dowling 6. Umpire Man-assa- u.

Western Association.
At Dayton Dayton, 0; "Wheeling, 3.
At Toledo Toledo, 11; Matthews, 4.

At Grand Rapids Grand Rapids, 3;
Marion, 1.

National Leaguf.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Clubs Won. Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg 49 32 .005
Philadelphia 47" 3G .5JS
St. Louis' 48 38 .558
Brooklyn 44 41 MS
Boston 40 41 .491
New York 36 41 .16S
Cincinnati 33 4S .407
Chicago 35 55 .3S9

American League.
Clubs Won. Lost. P,C.

Chicago ."""....,., t,S 29 .033
Boston 49 32 .005
Baltimore ....'. 45 33 Ml
Detroit 45 39 S6
Philadelphia 26 12 Ml
Washington 33 11 .429
Cleveland. 31, - 50 - ,33
Milwaukee - 30 5j .3:3

Western Association.
Clubs--! Won. Lost. P.C.

Grand Rapids 54 - 33 ".5S7
Dayton 50 39 .582
Matthews 47 42 .5J0
Toledo 44 39 .530
Port Wayne : 43 41 .491
Wheeling ..' 41 45 .477
Marion 37 ' 62 .416
Columbus 38 57 .307

ADYSTON VS. RECCIUS.
The strong Adyston, (O.) team will be

the attraction tomorrow afternoon at Rec-cl-

Park. Cash, the wonder,
will play centerlield for the visitors. The

line-u- p will be:
Recclus P. Vetter, c; G. Vetter or

Brown, p.; Mayer, lb.; Smith, 2b.; Rlch-te- r
3b ; Beard, ss r Gnadlnger, Is.; Blake

or V alters, cf.; Newman, rf
Advston Benny, c. ; Lindsley or Jones,

p . Ryan, lb.-- ; Ball, 2b.; Robblns, 3b.;
Lindsley, ss.; Cash, Is.; Bath, cf.;

rf. '

Don't think that eruption of yours can't
be .cured. Take Hood's Sarsaparllla its
virtue is its power to cure.

We load Laflin &

Rand, Schultze,
E. C, Ballistite,

iHand Du Pont
Smoksless Powder.
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PRAGQFF BROS., 422 W.
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FAVORITES WON ALL

EVENTS EXCEPT ONE.

LOCKET, AT 30 TO 1, WAS, THE EXCEPTION AT BRIGHTON BEACH.

CLOSE FINISHES AT HAWTHORNE ALL THE i .Jv.
NEWS OF THE TURF.

Favorites got all the money at Brighton
Beach yesterday, with the exception of
the second.event, which Locket, at 30 to 1,

secured frdra tho tiring favorite, Ocla-wah- a,

by a hard drive In the stretch.'
Lady Radford, with McGinn In the saddle,
was an eual favorite with Oclawaha, but
owing to a poor ride, was never a con-

tender. On this account, Shaw was sub-

stituted for McGinn on Intrusive, in the
last race. The change proved beneficial,
as Snaw. through skillful pilotage, re-

turned Intrusive a winner, delivering a
worjd of money which the big bettors
huA nut on.hlmiat 1 to 2. The winning

vVfttVef&ftlritSfi'I,'tff- -

uuuuai im. l"iM thtfcsyfg' so' 5, tnd Gol- -'

dilla,.j6.to 5. "J ,?3Sj?

Close finishes and victories of long
shots were the order of the day at
Hawthorne .yesterday. A flejd of sour
went to the, post in the fourth' race, with
The1 CohqUeror II., favorite .over Robert
Waddell. Obla and Malay. The best The'

U Conqueror could do was to run last, while
the race went to the longest-price- d horse
la it, Obia, which beat out "Pa" Bradley's
gelding by a nose. Magi was another
long one to deliver the goods, the book?
laying 15 to 1 against his chances. The
rng also took liberties with Tammany
Chief In the last race. As good as 20 to
1 was obtainable about him. His Backers
cashed.

Thorpe and Jenkins, two of the Amferl-ca- n

jocks now riding in England, placed
their mounts one two In a race at Good-

wood yesterday. Jenkins, on Veritable,
also put a selling race to his credit.
Treadmill (L. Relff) ran second.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. The probable
starters and jockeys in the $10,000 Sara-
toga Handicap, one and miles,
to be run on Monday, the opening day
of the Saratoga meeting, are as sollows:
Imp, 123 lbs ..Turner

GREAT IS

At Columbus yesterday Cresceus, George
Ketcham's champion trotter, lowered hU
own record, made at Cleveland recent-

ly to 2:02. The former itself was a

world's record, and Cresceus Is now not
only champion of the world, but Is the
first stallion to hold that honor. Up to
this time the crown has always gone to
a mare or gelding. Ever since his first
start Cresceus has had a long succession
of and triumphs. He has start-
ed in thirty-sou- r races, twenty of which
he won, while In none of them was he out-
side the money. He has won sixty-on- e

heats in 2:30 or better, fifty-fiv- e in 2:20
or better, fifty in 2:15 or better, and thir-
ty in 2:10 or better.

Good judges think that the great trotter

For the Dove Shooting
Try Our Hand- -
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Ogden, 118 lbs MlchaWs
Rockton, 116 lbs, Beuch'amp
The Parader, 115 lbs.. f.., McCue
Brigadier, 110 lbs O'Coijoor
Bonnibert, 110 lbs ...: Shaw
Water Color, 115 lbs. (including 5 lbs.

penalty) Spencer
Blues, 109 lbs A....
Watercure, 109 lbs Landry
Decanter, 100 lbs But-- s
All Gold, 93 lbs , .Cochran
Sam Phillips, 114 lbs Woods

The New York Her.ald says- - Bullr-an.- d

.ippd--t- o ttvs&gtl cteeis. arjpi,iiii..Sg
$750;0CO, ,ie, RateC Track. Is
soon tbpass from the Estate
H,. Clarke, whose brains and "money cre-
ated it, into the hands ofa coterie" of
turfmen who propose to place the plant
on a par'wlth the best that New York
possesses.- - The transfer will be made
either .through a private arrangement or
through foreclosure sale under the1'moi1N
gage on the prBperty held by the Wash-
ington Life Insurance Company. The
only difficulties in the way in the past
have been legal obstacles, and Isaac
Frqmme, the city register, who is coun-
sel for the Mrs. Clark
and her brother, John B. Sexton, the
president of the Board of Health, says it
has been thought wise to allow the prop-
erty to pass into the hands of the pur-

chasers through the medium of a fore-
closure sale, as the title then would be
clear." Among those Interested as pur-

chasers is Philip J. Dwyer, president of
the Brooklyn Jockey Club.

Jockey Dale, one of the cleverest boys
riding at Delmar Park, got himself into
trouble 'yesterday by deliberately charging
that Starter Dade had Intentioily lest
him at the post Thursday on Dan Pax-to- n,

which had been heavily played. Dale
was suspended indefinitely for his rash
statement.

CRESCEUS.

will eventually come close to the te

mark.
First Race The 2:18 class pace, purse

$2,000:
C. F. W., blk. h by Rosco

(Highboe) 4 4 2 111John R. Potts, b. g. (Tur-
ner) 1 15 5 5 3

Capt. Potter, g. g. (Ervin).2 2 13 4 2
Samaritana, b. m. (Miller) .5 5 3 2 2ro
Joan, b. m. (Haws) 3 3 4 4 3ro
Legal Hal, b. h. (Raybold)..0 6 6dr
Besure, Jr., b. g. (Under-

wood) ds
Time 2:11, 2:1114, 2:ll'4, 2:10i4, 2.13,

2:12.
Second Race The 2:11 class, pacing,

purse $2,000:
Harold H br. g., by Roadmaster

(Proctor) 1 1 1
Major Marshall, b. g. 2 3 2
Billy H., b. h. (Fisjer) 7 2 3
Pussy Willow, b. m. (Munson)....3 4 4
Charles Dewey, ch. g. (Wicker-sham- )

4 5 5
Rego N., ch. h, (Underwood) 5ds
Garnetta, br. m. (Hogani 6ds

Time 2:0S, 2:0S4, 2:10.

Cresceus, yesterday at Columbus, reeled
off the first half of the journey in 0:59
and earned the distinction of being the
first trotter to step that distance better
than one minute. Fully "one-ten- th of the
12,000 people who witnessed the per-
formance held the opinion that, had not
a bitter wind retarded his speed the
last quarter of the route, he would have
reached the wire in less than 2:02.

The weather at noon was unpromising
to a degree. Aster a week of fearful heat
It turned cool on Thursday night, and a
strong wind blew up from the south.
At noon the sky was lowering and over-
cast, and a sew drops of rain sell, but
not enough to hurt the track, which was
in excellent condition, or keep the crowd
away. About 2 o'clock the heavens

KETCHAM'S STALLION, THE FIRST TO HOLD RECORD, LOW-ERSTH- E

MARK FOR THE SECOND TIME.

victories

Cartridges.

Main

THE

Emplreity.

administrators;

(Myers)

.WORLD'S

Turfmen throughout tho country are much interested in the news that T.
C. McDowell, tho owner of the sensational two-yea- r old Alan-a-Dal- and a
famous horse breeder, is to be the racing partner of William K. Vanderbilt.

The report first went the rounds tiiat the wealthy horse owner was to ac-

cept a position as Vanderbilt's trainer. This McDowell indignantly denies.
Many millionaires have long been trying to buy Alan-a-Dal- McDowell's
horse.

COL. JOHN H. WHALLEN ,HOL

OF OCEAN INGSp'A

Col. John H. Whallen and wise, Mr.
Frank Muth and wise, and, Pros. Mbrbach
and wise have Just returned from aJte'o
weeks' stay at Ocea Springs, Miss. Cjcesu.

Springs Is sour miles from Biloxl, right
on the gulf, and Col. Whallen is enthusi-
astic over Us merits as a summer resort.

V

COL. WHALLEN'S iBEST CATCH.

He says the weather there Is Ideal, the
bathing delightful, and as for the fishing,

'well "just look at the pictures."
"It is the finest place for fishing I ever

saw in my life," said Col. Wballen. "The
fish are there in abundance, and they seem
to be aching to be caught. They are
there in great varieties, too. The fish we
caught mostly were mackerel, speckled
trout, red fish, sliver fish, and the gamest
of all, the jack fish. These are exceeding-
ly difficult fish to hook, and they are be-

yond question very game; but we man-
aged to land twenty-on- e of them among
us. These fish will weigh anywhere from
twenty-fiv- e to forty pounds each. There
are twq bayous leading oft from the bay
where we caught speckled trout and red
fish. Some of the former weighed as high
as three pounds. You can go out in the
bay any time and catch a boat full of
fish, and is you want to go aster crabs, all
you have to do is to row a boat out to
the edge of the bathing space, put out
a sew lines, and sill your basket before
you cap wink. The fishing Is, taken all
around, certainly the finest I ever struck
anywhere."

In the picture is shown a seven-so- ot

alligator, which was landed by Pros. Mor-bac- h.

The party also hooked a six-so- ot

cleared and the sun came out warm and
bright, but the wind did not decrease in
force.

It was evident that the wind would no
decrease before dark, and at 5:40 the
stallion was brought out for the test.

Tim Murnen, his trainer, was ready to
accompany him with a r.unner, and Dan
Laho waited at the half-mil- e pole to take
him on from there.

On the fifth score Ketcham nodded for
the word, but Cresceus "was not in his
stride, and he pulled up at the first turn
to try It again. Down to the wire he
rushed, the runner two lengths behind,
and this time it was a go. Gamely facing
the breeze, the champion started on his
journey, moving with apparent ease and
at his greatest speed. The runner
caught him at the quarter, and a sigh
went up from the breathless throng as
the time went up a quarter of a second
less than 30. Now the wind was at his
back, and, realizing the advantage,
Ketcham kept him at his great clip. The

DS FORTH ON THE DELIGHTS

PARADJSE FOR ANGLERS.

shark one day while out in the bay, but
at the earnest dltrltflnn of th natives
In the sailboat refrained from an attgmgt

Col. Whallen is thoroughly delighted
with Ocean Springs in every respect. He
says the hotel accommodations are ex-

cellent, the fare good, and the rates rea-
sonable. There were about 2,500 visitors
in the town while he was there, and there
would have been a great many more It
the hotel accommodations had been, suffi'-cien- t.

The resort is a favorite ope for
the we.althy residents of New Orleans, and
a number of them own a magnificent club
car, (which unr ftweeBSthSfsi afid th2
springs, ' "'" ?' "

"Thepeople In the town treat visitors
magnificently," said Col; Whallen. "The
Mayor of the town, Mr. Weed, devotes, it
appears, his entire attention to seeing
that everybody has a good time. He wel-
comes you at the depot like a personal
friend, gives you information, shows you
around, and, lu fact, is always at your
service. Is you go In Ms office and ask
him to tell you where a place is, he will
go out and show you. This Is only a
sample of how all the residents act. The
climate there is delightful, and while the
thermometer here was soaring way above
the century mark, it was never over 98
there, and the days were usually much
cooler than that. Every night we had

ED MORBACH'S PRIZE FISH.

to sleep under a blanket. The price is
filled now, but preparations are being
made to erect two large hotels, and I am
satisfied that next season there will be
many more visitors than there were this
year. I have been to all the noted resorts
In the East and North, and I never struck
one I liked as well as Ocean Springs."

half-mil- e pole was passed in 0 59, a
record never before attained, and here
the second runner caught him up. Into
the far turn and around it the great stal-
lion thundered, his mighty muscles and
machine-lik- e stride carrying him as is
on wings. The three-quart- er pole wa
reached and passed In the wonderful time
of 1:30. Then came the great trial,
for as Cresceus turned into the stretch
the bitter wind beat him in the face and
held him back by force. For the frac-
tion of a second he seemed to falter, but
his driver's voice was in his ears, and on
he came. With that indomitable courage
which make's him what he is, he plunged
on toward the finish with 'unweakened
stride, and in spite of weariness and the
buffeting of the breeze, finished under
tho wire a winner against time. It was
the most wonderful mile ever trotted on
any track.

Enthusiasm broke loose as soon as the
horse had passed the wire The crowd
rushed on the track to greet the cham- -
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r. ueorore
yfThe Expert Gunsmith,

who for the past twenty years was employed by Alex. L.
Semple & Co. and Griffith & Semple, Is with us, and will
have charge of our repair department, giving personal
attention to every gun or revolver sent to us for repairs.

Bourne&Bond
319 WEST MARKET.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

pion and a huge wreath of flowers was
hung around his neck. Mr. Ketcham,
owner and driver, was carried to the
judges' stand and called on for a speech.
In a sew words he expressed his appre-
ciation of the interest taken in the at-

tempt, his trust In Ohjo horses and his
confidence in his own great trotter.
Cresceus was not unduly fatigued by his
effort and half an hour later seemed

for another mile.

HARVEY COONSMERSUS
jRFFERSONVILLES.

The Jeffersonvllles and the Harvey
Coons will cross hats at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon at Thirty-secon- d street and
Rudd avenue. The line-u- p will be:

Harvey Coons Brown, c; Gerrard,
p.; Holsclaw, ss.; Graff, lb.; Ficheman,
2b.; Ernwlne, 3b.; Underwood, Is.; La
Rellle, cf.; C. Graff, rf.

Jefferfonvilles Berry, c; Elliott, p.;
Roster, ss.; Thorp, lb.; True 2b.; Da-

vis, 3b.; Carl, Is.; Kipper, cf.; Friend,
rf.

NOTES.
Wm. Elliott, manager of the Jefferson-

vllles, is one of the best pitchers around
the falls cities.

Thorp is considered one of the best slug-

gers on' the team.
'1 ,

Dayls.-xo- third base, 1s a comer.

Bonv Underwood Is one of ttie best
throwing outfielders in the city..
tThe Harvey Coons would like to hear

from all clubs In the city or State. r

Browtn and Gerrard, of the Harvey
Coons, work nicely together.

In Sumatra the wind decides the length nt
time a widow should remain single. Jim aster
her husband's death she plants a slagstatl: at
her door, upon which a flac Is raised While
the slag remains untorn bT the wind the eti-
quette of Sumatra forbids her to many, but at
the first lent, howerer tiny, she can lay aside
her weeds, assume her most bewitching smile
and accept the first man who presents himself.

- ''rjin -
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75,000
OurVaeuum Organ Developer should boused

by every man. It cures where everything else
sails and hope is dead. It restores smaH, weak
organs, lost power, sailing manhood, drains,
errors of youth, etc. Stricture and Varicocele
permanently cured In 1 to 4 weeks .

No Drues to ruin the stomach. No Electric
Belts to Dllster and burn. Our Vacuum De-
veloper is a local treatment applied directly to
tho weak and disordered parts. It frivoa
strength and development wnerever applied.
Old men with lost or sailing manhood, or the
young: and middle aged who are reaping the re-
sults of youthful errors, excess or over work are
quickly restored to health and strength.

Our marvelous appliance has astonished the
entire world. Hundreds of leading physicians
in the United States are now recommending our
appliance In the severest cases where every other
known device has sailed.

You will see and feel its benefit from the first
day, for it is applied directly at the seat of the
disorder. It makes nodifferonce how severe the

mmm
For over half a century the pop liar 'rem-
edy (superior to all others) with Physi-
cians In Europe and America, for tha
prompt and complete cure of long stand-
ing or recent cases ot derangement of th
urinary organs in either sex. At u
druggists. 75c bottle of 64 capsules.

CLIN & CO.. PARIS.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

JENWYR0YAL PILLS
uriffinm ma wniy uenuinc". .SAFE. Alwjribl Lodle. lt Jrurrlft

for (JUHJlifcSl-tJU'- J.ULISU5iyfsk 1b ICED tad Uoll Kiet&lllc boke Atiled
with blue nobon laLc no ulber. Jtoiufo&-- Dmcfroui Subitltutlou antl Jrulta- -

" Utfnft. Buy of jur mg(Lt or itntt 4?. la
tump for Particular TcDllmonleU

Bd "Relies for Ladle," f lettsr by re-

turn Mull 10,000 TtirnnlU Sollbr
all Driti Chlehcttor Chemical '...

Matla ihii ppr MadJson (square, 1MI1L.A.. PA.

STARKS' Headache Powders
CURE WHERE ALL OTHERS FAIL.

J. C. Van Pelt, gec'y of the Louisville
Commercial Club, says: I am a great
sufferer from headache, and always carry
STARK'S HEADACHE POWDERS with
me they are the best

Mrs. D. R. Friedman, Elmlra, N. Y.,
says: I have been a great sufferer from
headache: have tried many kinds of reme-
dies, but sound none as good as STARK S
HEADACHE POWDERS. 10c package at
all druggists.
STARKS & CO., Midway, Ky.

sill IN
THIEF WHO ROBBED AUGUST NA

GEL'S HOUSE HAS EXCELLENT
NERVE.

A nervy burglar walked Into August
Nagel's home at 544 East Jefferson streic
yesterday afternoon and robbed .the house;

almost before the eyes of thefamily.
'At about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon

the door of the Nagel residence was open-

ed and a d young man came
In and Inquired is Mr. Nagel was In.
When told that he was expected shortly
he said he would wait for him in his
room and passed on into the house. Later"
he came out with a bundle under his arm,
and saying that he could wait no longer
passed out. When some minutes later a
member of the family had occasion to
g,o to Mr. Nagel's room it was sound In
confusion, and it soon developed that a
gold watch and a number of other val-

uable articles had been stolen.
The' robbery was reported to the de-

tectives.

CHICAGOANS CONCEDE
THAT MUCH.

"Even people from Chicago admit at
Buffalo that the electrical display theru
is far and away finer than at the World's
Tair of 1893." said a man from the an

city the other day. "There are
500,000 incandescent bulbs In the grounds,
and the famAus electric tower has 35,-0-

bulbs of varied colors on Its exterior.
From a point seventy feet in the air
hundreds of gallons of water tumble oyer
i lie cascade, which is a part of the tow-
er exhibit, and rush into a beautiful lake.
The water Is illuminated by the many
colored lights, and the great elevation
of glowing bulbs 300 feet high behind it
makes the whole scene a most beautiful
one."

MAM
Throw Away Your Medicine Our

Vacuum Organ
Developer

WILL RESTORE YOU

CURE
NO PAY

IN USE NOT ONE FAILURE

NOT ONE RETURNED

case or how long standing, it is as sure to yield
to our treatment as the sun is to rise.

Tho blood is the life, the fertilizer of the hu-
man body. Our instrument forces the blood
into circulation where most needed, giving'
strength and development to weak and lifeless
parts.

The Yacuum Organ Developer was first in-
troduced in the standing armies of Europe a
sew years ago by the French specialist, De
Bousset, ana its remarkable success in these
countries led the Local Appliance Co. to secure
the exclusive control of its salo on the Western
Continent; and since its introduction into this
country its remarkable cures have astounded
the entire medical profession. It has restored
thousands of cases pronounced incurable by
physicians. It cures quickly, harmlessly and
without detention from business.

Remember there is no exposure, no C.O.D. or
any other scheme in our dealing with the public.

Write for free particular. Pent sealed in plain
envelope. LOCAL APPLIANCE COMPANY,

79 Thorpe Block, Indianapolis, Indian.
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